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1. Introduction

Romanos' kontalcion 'On the Ten Virgins' is of great importance for at least
two reasons: firstly it is one of few hymns from the hand of Romanos that
can be dated with any certainty, l and secondly it is next to kontalcion 542

('On Earthqual,es and Fires') an important source for contemporary events,
which again, of course, form the basis for dating the specific kontalcion. As
to the first, Gatier has convincingly shown that this kontalcion should be
dated to the first period of Romanos' activities as deacon, viz. his stay in
Berytos: 'L'hymne 51 de Romanos, second hymne des Dix Vierges, date
probablement du printemps 503, quelques mois apr;,s Ie seisme qui avait
ravage la cote sud de la Phenicie.' 3 As to the second, Romanos in several
strophes alludes to contemporary events, just as he does in kontalcion 54,
some of which Gatier has related to events of the years 498-503: -, these
references occur in strophes y' .3-6, 0'.5-7, and especially l<;' .5-9, and l1;'.lO
11.

The purpose of this study, however, is not a historical, but a literary one:
an interpretation of its overall meaning, including, of course, references to
contemporary events. In establishing this overall meaning three aspects of
the kontalcion will be investigated: its thematic, theological, and rhetorical
dimensions.

2. Theme, image and motif

Of foremost importance is the basic message of the hymn as a I'oetical
homily. Its main aim, therefore, is of a I'astomlnature. Taking the parable
of tbe ten virgins as point of departure (the parable is already present in
the prooimion), the congregation is exhorted to abandon their obsession
with what is of only a transient nature; to a.bandon also their insouciance,
especially in the light of the disasters that have happeued in recent times. 5

They are also exhorted to awake from their 'sleep' and thus follow the
example of the wise virgins, in order that they may not in this way be found
'outside' the wedding feast, for already the trumpets of the signs (~xoij",

xccra. x6o[J.ov tWV OTH.lE'lWV cd OaAii:tYYE~, y'.8) signal the return of Christ.
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The hymn is thus characterised by a specific apocalyptic-eschatological tone
which, though it is typical Byzantine, can be traced back to Syriac sources."
At the same time the bymn is pervaded by a deep sense of pessimism on the
part of the poet: for though his audience has heard of the calamities which
have befallen other people surrounding them, they have shown no or little
repentance (l~'). This pessimism, however, has induced both Maas and
De Matons' to date the kontalcion to the poet's last years, an assumption
which, as we have noted above, has been convincingly refuted by Gatier.

Tbe audience is immediately confronted in the prooimion witb tbe kon
takion's Leitmotif in the form of the image of tbe wedding feast, based
on tbe parable of the Ten Virgins (Matthew 25:1-13, cf. Luke 13:25). The
parable is spiritualised in the first line with the phrase l-cr[lna5cr Ita~(mov

_~v <Jiux~v vu[lCP'''' 5d~w[l(v -iii Xpla_iii: 'Let us render our soul to Christ,
the Bridegroom, as inextinguishable lamp!' It is no doubt this opening
phrase with its figurative use of the parable that anticipates associatively'
the poet's apostrophe to his <Jiux~ in the rest of the kontalcion. This Leit
motif at the same time provides the hymn with its short refrain consisting
of the petition ' AvOl~ov! 9

With this image of the wedding feast as point of departure, the poet,
addressing his soul no less than eleven times,10 a feature characteristic
of his penitential hymns," develops his theme, employing no less than
14 different motifs, or 16 if we include references to eschatological and
contemporary events.

2.1 The p"Su[l[cr-motif:

After the prooimion, in which the audience is confronted with the Leitmo
tif, the poet begins in the first strophe with the motif of insouciance on
the part of both his soul, and, as it becomes evident in the hymn, also on
the part of his audience. Already the e>.-pression "t,mElv~ [lOU <Jiux~ reflects
the seriousness of the poet's deep-felt repentance, while the concept ex
pressed in the verb pcrSUllEl<; is typical of Romanos' penitential hymns-see
e.g. especially his other famous penitential hymn (54) in which contempo
rary events also playa major role: a'.8"to vwSpov "to "twv p"S"[lwv; V7
opy[~"crl 51' nou Enl pcrSU[l,crlC;; ly'.9 lVcr -Tic; <JiuxTi<; "to MSu[loV &cpunv[an·
The latter phrase especially recalls the sleep-motif to be discussed below
under 2.3 (cf. &'Punv[aS~"tl51.y'.7). The poet thus exhorts his soul not to be
indifferent and not to yearn for that which is transient. In this respect the
word <'<axol-Ii reminds one of its use in another penitential kontakion (1 SC,
prooirnion line 1). While the poet in kontalcion 51 (SC) admonishes his soul
against indulging in what is of no use in times to come, he exhorts his soul
in kontalcion 1 (SC) to devote itself to repentance: aX0l-craov, <Jiux~ [lou,
EV [l"crvo(,,! As to the phrase ncrv &VWcpEl-~"tOV (the correction of Maas)
"tWV I-lEAAovnuv xcupwv in ct'.1~2, Grosdidier de Matons is perhaps correct
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in stating that it is probably related to the parable of the rich man of Luke
12:16-21, and that avw<j>tA~"tOV refers to materialistic profits." 10 ,,'.3 the
poet, still reprimanding his soul, neatly juxtaposes the transient with what
is of eternal worth: "to iCapo\l we; alW\l[~ tOUtcp. His admonition in this
passage finds its climax in lines 5-6, which, together with ideas expressed
in lines 1-4,13 reflects the eschatological perspective of the kontakion, as
already noted above: the final hour is the beginning for his soul to con
template the phenomenon of vanity.14 The concept of p<;<6Ufll" is again
picked up at the beginning of the sixth strophe. The poet, having referred
in the previous strophe in eschatological terms to the afIliction of this final
hour he spoke of in the first strophe, reflects on the pain this will be to all
those who were indifferent: itoa1Jv oouvT)v itOlEl ~ r.pwv~ ''(Ol<; pcteu[J.~aaaL xed
nCicrLv Cif.l<Xp'WAOL<;. By adding the words i:iv npw"tO<; EYw dfll, the Pauline
formula from 1 Tim.1:15, the poet again underlines his feeling of remorse
and repentance.

2.2 The motif of the crippled woman and the image of slavery:

In the first strophe, between the concept of the insouciance of the poet's
soul, and his exhortation to wal'e from the sleep, the poet refers briefly
to the crippled woman of Luke 13:11-13. The expression used for the
crippled woman, ~ cruyxlmtOUaa, has induced Romanos to the same type of
antithesis as used by Luke. Luke added an e."planatory phrase, involving
an antithetical play of words: fl~ ouv"fltv~ av",,"o/"" Romanos, on the
other hand, uses the phrase "V<XVEUOOV ... npoc; 'l~ooGv, but with equally
great effect! Moreover, the whole expression contained in line 7 brings him
associatively to the concept of slavery-freedom: being liberated from the
bonds (of sin), his soul should not bend its back again, for there is no
liberation from willing subjection. The phrase fl~ oUY"<Xflo/n<; ,ov vw,av
crou ingeniously reflects ~ cruyxLlit'tovaa, while the play on words between
EA,,6~<;-A"Ot<; adds to the overall effect.

2.3 The sleep-motif:

J : strophe ,,' .1O-{3'.2 the poet expresses his theme further by means of the
concept or motif of awakening-from the sleep, that sleep which the foolish
virgins e,.-perienced because they were taken unawares by the bridegroom's
sudden arrival (,~v ii6poov £AEUcrLV). The poet's exhortation to his soul
in ,,'.10 yp~yap~oov &c; ano unvou directly links up with Christ's closing
exhortation in Matthew 25:13 yp~yopd,. oily, on 00" 010"'. ,~v ~fltp"v

000E ,~v "'P"v.
By means of association the poet returns in strophe y'.1-2,7-11 to the

concept of awakening from the sleep and the coming of the bridegroom.
Again he addresses and exhorts his soul with phrases similar to those
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used in the previous two strophes: "YJtvwmxc; UItVOV, ~uXt} ~ou, XEVDV ...
ypTjy6pTjoov. The poet, however, cleverly combines this with a motif taken
from Jonah: xdoc<t xcrt PEYXW; ... W, 'Iwv&, xcrt cl'l'URV(08Tj'" (lines 1 and
7). Jonah was sleeping so deeply that he was quite unaware of the danger
the ship was in, so that the captain had to wake him and confront him
with his action of fleeing from God's calling (Jonah 1:6). That this motif,
talcen from the biblical narrative of Jonah, is aptly woven into the motif of
the sleep of the foolish soul, based in turn on that of the foolish virgins,
becomes clear in the light of the fact that Jonah is the figure of the sinful
soul that flees from God. IS

2.4 Day-night motif:

The poet's use of the sleep-motif links associatively in W.3-7 with the day
night motif, based on Christ's words in John 9:4: the poet exhorts his
soul to action, seeing that it is day (the time to be wide awake and act),
and that the night is coming (during which one sleeps and does not work).
And by not acting (au yap Exafloflov), the believers remain poor (fl,vofloV
R1:Wxot xcrt REVTj'O,), and will not be pitied by those who, in future, will be
rich. This idea is again explained by the motif of the ten virgins: the wise
did not take any pity on the foolish!

2.5 The trumpet-motif:

At the end of the third strophe the poet again works in an associative way
by linldng to the sleep-motif, the motif of the trumpets giving the signal
that Christ is returning at the end of times. Although the expression 1:WV
oTjfldwv crt oaAJUyyo, recalls ,LXt, oaA1UY~lv 'WV OTjflLXOlWV of 1 Macc.4:40,
noted by Grosdidier de Matons,16 1 find it strange indeed that he com
ments at length on the passage from 1 Macc.4:40, but not on its obvious
connection with the eschatological statement of Jesus in Matthew 24:31,
especially since he is aware of the fact that this verse from the Gospel of
Matthew forms the basis for strophe y'.8!

The fact is that the idea of the trumpets taken from Matthew 24:31 is
linked by Romanos in lines 10-12 with the Leitmotif of the wedding feast,
especially the idea of the closing of the doors. Line lib is mutilated, but
two remarks may suffice regarding its contents: (i) I agree with Grosdidier
de Ivlatons that 1WV GTj~ElWV is suspect and derives from the preceding line
8; and (ii) that, on the analogy of all the ot.her strophes (see note 9), some
form of ~oaw must directly precede the rerrain. Perhaps line 11 should
read:

1~V &y(av dGooov· !.1.~ aiC0/l-ElVw/l-EV E~W POWV1Ec;
u"AVOt~OV 11 !
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2.6 The motif of judgement/retrihution, and related motives:

The image of Christ as Judge occurs frequently in Romanos, as is evident
also in this kontakion. As conclusion to the day-night motif, hy means
of which the poet exhorts his soul (and audience) to work and toil, lest
they become poor and beggarly, for tbe rich will at tbe final hour (d~ '"
[lEnOV) not pity the poor, as the wise virgins did not pity the foolish ones,
his reference to d~ '" [lEnOV), brings him to the final judgement: E'<El
&V("EW~ ~ Xp(crl~ '0 [l~ E"EQVvn. Grosdidier de Matons is thinkiog in terms
of the parable of the servant who did not pity his co-worker, although he
himself received pity from his master (Matthew 18:23-35).17 He rightly
observes: 'Iei, ce theme n'est pas en place'. Line 10 is in fact unintelligible
to me. What is the sense of warning the audience that they will not find
pity at the final hour if they will be found poor and deficient for not having
toiled while it was still day, just as the wise virgins also did not (quite
rightly) pity the foolish virgins who went to sleep, and then immediately
stating that the judgement at the final hour will be severe to him who has
shown no pity? This just does not make any sense.

The poet returns to his image of judgement and retribution in strophe ~'.

In line 2 he calls it the day of EXO'X~crEW~, and refers to the future fire (,,,
[lEnOV ... "vp) which will rage against them, but which they themselves
have kindled. The firewood for this fire is retribution (&[l0l~~ "UpOl ,~v

X"[lLVOV). At this stage the poet introduces the image of the bramhle hush
(~~"'o~), which is nothing else than their wickedness (~ x"xl,,), and which
cannot be extinguished, except by the tears of those who cry out below:
'Open!' Grosdidier de Matons observes in connection with this ingenious
image as follows: LNous ne sayans pas d'ou provient cette exegese originale
de l'episode du buisson ardent. Nulle part, 11 notre connaissance, celui-ci
n'est donne comme un type eschatologique'.18

The next reference to this image of judgement occurs within another
motif, that of the children sitting on the market-place and crying: 'Even
though the Judge is coming, let us in the meantime enjoy ourselves, and
at that time call out: Open!' The use of the image of the judge in this
context serves to emphasise the certainty of retribution in relation to the
present foolishness of man. The reference to the coming of judgement day
further serves as foil for the use of this motif in the next two to three
strophes ('W.1-,o'.1). With 1 Peter 4:7 probably in mind (",,"'wv DE '"
'E"O~ ~YY'XEV)19 the poet refers to the imminence of judgement-day. Then
the Son will judge and point to his sufferings for their sake, for the love He
has shown for them-a word to which the poet has no reply. In this context
Romanos introduces the related image of the debtor: not Christ was in debt
to them, but they unto Him, although He suffered as if He indeed were the
debtor-d xpEwcnwv ,0l"V'" "t"ovS" (lW.7); "u,,,, ~~ XpEwcr,wv, EYw 00
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aol oux <XPEwa,ouv(ly'.7). The poet cannot but exhort his soul to prepare
his defense in order to be justified by God-but the only defense would
be to be wounded by his love for Christ and call upon his mercy as the
One who wishes that all be saved (ly'.S-l1). Of this defense the poet also
speal,s in the context of the motif of the doors of compassion (see below): it
would consist in giving account of all that he said, and done, and thougbt.
Tbe poet tberefore calls upon Christ to erase tbe marks which sin made
on his soul, using the image of ,it a'[Yfi<:m:t ... 'wv xcxxwv (lE'.10). As
Grosdidier de Matons has indicated,20 the use of this image operates on
two levels of meaning: first it relates, as pointed out, to the marks which
sin made on the soul, but at the same time, by means of &vcxYlvwaxwv(lO),
it also relates to the characters, that is to the sins of man written down in
God's book, but cancelled out by Christ's deatb on the cross because it is
engraved upon it. It is for this erasion on the cross of his sins, which are
written in God's book and marked on his soul, that the poet prays. And,
addressing now the audience as a8EA'f'0[ fiou, the poet exhorts them to pray
for this as long as they live, before the wrath of God overtakes them-Kplv
<KO,en ~filV ~ &py~ w~ ",81v 'n <v ycx,npl <xouan cxl'f'v!8lov (l~'.3-4). This
gripping image in which God's wrath is compared to the sudden pangs of
child-birth, also recalls the experience of tbe foolish virgins related by the
poet in W.I-2-ou auvijxcxv 'au VUfi'f'LOU ,~v iXepoov EAEua,v. This sudden
arrival of God's wrath is effectively set against the background of recent
contemporary events: tbe poet warns bis audience that the inhabitants of
Tyre, and those in the vicinity of Carmel, are no worse than they, and
that they could perish in the same way, if they are not vigilant (the latter
related to the sleep-motif previously discussed). What happened to the
inhabitants of PtolemaIs21 must serve as a warning against their hardness
of heart and disobedience. What is required is repentance in the face of
these events! The poet again touches on what we have above identified as
the motif of insouciance: their mind is hardened, for though they see these
disasters which others experienced, yet they do not seek God. Romanos
here alludes to Psalm 52:3-4 and Romans 3:11-12, and then moves on to
more biblical examples and contemporary events: the repentance of the
inhabitants of Nineveh at the calling of the prophet, the tears of Ezechiel,
who put the Assyrians to flight, and the recent Arabic raids on Palestine
and Phoenicia. 22

The motif of judgement and retribution is also set against calamities of
both an eschatological and a contemporary nature. Referring to Christ's
prophetic utterance in Matthew 24:7 = Luke 21:10-11, the poet points out
in strophe 8'.1-9 that nothing of Christ's prophecies is lacking. They are
now indeed, as Christ foretold, witnesses to famine, plagues, earthqual<:es
and war, and there is no way out, but flight for all. This is in fact a
continuation of what the poet has already observed in a previous strophe
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(y'.3-6) in the context of the sleep-motif of lines 1-2, and 7: menacing
events, earthquakes, warS. Morover, this very motif is further developed
in strophe £'.3-12, mixing eschatological with contemporary events23 and
introduced hy the well-known hiblical motif of weeping (cf. e.g. James 4:8
"'hctl1tWp~crct,exctl nev6~crct,e xctl XhctUcrct"CC): xhctDcrov, <!,ux~· cr'<Vct~OV ~01]

xct,a yvwfl1]v, nplv ~ <p6ctcr6ijc; xctl xhctucrnC; fl~ 6<hOUcrct (lines 1-2). The rep
etition of the words Xhctucrov-Xhctucrnc; in connection with the antithetical
pair Xct,,, YVW["1]v-fl~ 6<hOUcrct, underlines the urgency of the poet's in
struction. The weeping-motif is also present in two other passages: in stro
phe 1]'.11, already discussed above, which refers to the fact that only tears
(of repentance) can extinguish the fire of God's wrath, and also strophe
L~'.8, referring to the devastating effect of Ezechiel's tears. This weeping
motif is of course typical of Romanos' penitential hymns (e.g. kontakion
21 SC, y'.10-Xhctu6fliii y"p <lne· "Kupte, hu,pwcrctl [1e "cou popp6pou 'wv
fpywv flou,,). As to strophe e': the disasters listed in lines 3-7 clearly have
a cosmological perspective: earth, heaven, the abyss, luminaries, stars,24
and heavenly powers are involved, all events which the audience will e>.-pe
rience to their sorrow if they do not listen and come to their senses and
repent.

2.7 The motif of the doors of compassion:

The image of the closed doors, in combination with the refrain 'Open!',
forms an important element of the parable of the Ten Virgins. As such
it occurs already in the prooimion (line 2): VUI"'PWV y"p crnoxhclnctL. But
Romanos develops this element into a recurring motif with its own signif
icance. As early as the second strophe, the poet uses it as a transition to
the refrain with the significant description of 'door of the Compassionate
One': ,bv"COD euonAtXyxvou nUhWVct (line 11). At the end of the third stro
phe (lines 10-11), although the text is in a poor state, the poet picks up
this motif within the context of Christ's coming to earth as follows: on
eAe:um:-rCit XCii EvBTJ!-l~cret~ ctn:oxAdOEt t~V aylav E10'oBov. This is continued
in strophe 0'.10 where the poet returns to the idea of 'door of compassion':
~ nUhlJ x<xhe",,,,,, ~ eucrnhctyxvlct Eo<ppcty[o6lJ. The motif is linked with
the reproach of the audience not wishing to be part of the wedding ban
quet due to their insouciance, as the poet points out several times in the
kontakion, and who therefore find themselves on the outside. The horrihle
result of their insouciance stands out clear: the door is closed-and so is
the compassion of God! Finally, the poet opens the fifteenth strophe with
a prayer that the Lord should open for him (and his audience) this door of
compassion before his departure from life, and before he is condemned by
God:
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a.VOL~OVl XUptE 1 a.VOL~OV 110L 't~c; EllGitAaYXVlac; aou 't~V 8vpav
npo 10U xalpou 1~C; aK001)flLaC; flou.

2.8 The agricultural motif:

The theme of the kontalcion also finds expression in another image, pre
sented in agricultural terms, and extensively treated in strophes C;' .3-~' .12.
The poet links the image with the motif of paSuflLa and "flap1La. Those
among the negligent and sinners, of whom the poet considers himself, in
line with Paul 1s expression in 1 Tim.l:15, to be the first and foremost,
will be uprooted like the figtree of Luke 13:6-9, which did not yield its
fruit. They will in fact become the pasture of gehenna (YEEVV1)C; vOfl~) after
having been cut off (ef. Matthew 3:10; 7:19). Christ is fittingly called I>
1WV rpuxwv XA1)pOUXOC; (7). The poet consequently exhorts his soul to yield
good fruit, the result of good seed of the good sower (Matthew 13:3ff), in
order that they may be gathered into the granary as good fruit when Christ
comes (Matthew 6:26; 13:30). The image is continued with a tone of great
urgency, with the inclusion of elements from Mark 4:29 and Matthew 3:12;
13:30. The tone of urgency is expressed by the technique of repetition with
which the strophe begins: E'1'SaoEv, E'pSaoEv I> SEplOfloC;, and where Mark
merely has ltapE(11)xEV 6 SEPtcrflOC;. The poet then moves on to the idea of
the siclcle being ready (Mark 4:29). The note of urgency is consequently
expressed by the reference to the swiftness of the reapers to gather in the
harvest: ol1axEic; SEplo1al (5). Christ is now referred to as b xaAoc; YEOUX0C;
(7). The whole tone of urgency brings the poet to question his soul as to
what must be done, for it is full of weeds, and therefore fit to be separated
from the wheat, and to be bound into bundles to be burned. Moving into
the motif of weeping, the poet points out that tears and lament are the
attitude to adopt in order to anticipate this terrible ordeal, and cry unto
the Lord to open the doors! In strophe l' the poet briefly returns to the
agricultural image by referring to the inconsist.ence of t.heir heart, which
is apparent from the fruits they bear. For it is only in times of distress
that they call upon the Lord-ef. also kontakion 54.ly'.5-6, a kontakion in
which Romanos, incidentally, also uses the image of the tree and its fruit
in reference to the sinful nature of man.

2.9 The Egypt comparison:

In the second strophe, lines 3ff, the poet has referred to Christ's saying
concerning the day which calls ns to work in the face of the coming night,
in which no one can work. This saying is transferred by the poet to the level
of his andience's present life-style, implying that they are running the risk
of the night overcoming them and leaving them poor and beggarly. This
idea is picked up at the beginning of the ninth strophe and then developed
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further by means of the Egypt comparisonl a comparison that is in line
with the traditional conception of Egypt as symbol of the old, sinful world
of the old man and of man's bondage to sin and idolatry." The poet,
using the idea of the night, points out that night before the night and
dusk before the darkness has snddenly overcome all people, and they (the
poet and his audience, mankind in general) are now like the Egyptians of
old. The situation of Egypt is described by three terms (0(.ltXATI, eUEAATI,
~6'1'''') which are used in the Septuagint for the ninth plague (Ex.1O:22).
But worse than this was to follow: the destruction of life in the Red Sea.
And this also applies to the present and future. The Red Sea is perceived
as ~ yE'Evo: Exd (7), the eternal doom and perdition. In line 5 the poet has
lderred to God's wrath (~ opy~) against them. He picks up this idea in
line 8, pointing to Jesus' wrath (,wp"'PY[CJe~) because they did not believe
his miracles. He therefore punished the unbelievers. The audience is for
this reason exhorted at the beginning of the tenth strophe to hate till the
end their bitter slavery at the hands of the spiritual Pharaoh, for they have
now become the Israel of God. They are not to retnrn to Egypt. In line
with what has been said above, the poet explains the concept of 'Egypt':
it is that disposition which reveals a heart that is hard and disobedient,
which in the midst of affiiction becomes fearful, but hardens again when
the trouble ceases. According to the fruits of their lives, it is plain that
the audience has obtained just such a heart! For although the plague is
looming above their heads, their heart is not overcome by remorse (strophe
to:'.1-2). This induces the poet to yet another motif as illustration of his
basic theme.

2.10 The motif of the (.l"CJn~/l(.l6:,:

In talking about the plague above their heads, the poet has associatively
linked up with his Egypt comparison. Despite this plague, neither their
heart nor their mind have come to its senses. Still keeping within the
context of the Egypt model, the poet moves on to the lashing or whip
ping image ((.l'(.lO:CJ<[y"''''t ncr,): although all have experienced the lashing
hand of God, no one calls nnto Him (Quod, E~ ~(.lwv no:p"x"Ad e,p(.lw, <by
,~O:CJ<t~ov<,,). Romanos then introdnces into this image the reference to Je
sus who, in his fervour for his Fatherls house,26 made a whip and drove the
people from the temple (John 2:15). Because of their sins and insouciance
Christ has renewed this action (aVEX"tVtcrEV) in present times!

2.11 The children motif:

Immediately following this image of the whip, Romanos uses a compari
son taken from 1 Cor.1O:7 (= Ex.32:6): the audience is likened to children
eating and drinking and playing. And the poet adds an element taken
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from Jesus' saying in Matthew 11:16 (Luke 7:32):27 the audience is sitting
on the market-place and shouting: 'Even if the Judge is coming, let us in
the meantime enjoy ourselves!' The reading in Matthew 11:16 (XCi8~IlEVO";

EV ,~(c; &yop~,c; & npo,npwvoDv-w 'o'c; hEpotC;) is closely parallelled by Ro
manas: tv &.yopai:t; to{J.EV xae~I.lEVOl xctl1tpoa<pwvouvTE:C:;.

2.12 The purse motif:

A final motif as illustration of the poet's theme can be found in stropbe
,8'.8-10:

Etc; ,l ouv XOnlWIlOV; ~,& ,[ 8< llox8~oav,cc;

EvcPeXAollEV oo8h ,<;i paA"nl",;
K"l el8c xoDcpov ~v x"lll~ ncnA~p""o &8,xl"c;·

The poet refers to the useless toil of the audience, using the image of
the purse: considering their toil, it should have been filled with what is
worthwile. It is in fact filled with injustice! As sucb it is a stumbling block
in their way to bring themselves to callout: 'Open (the doors of your
compassion)' !

3. Dogma and Piety

It is well-known that Romanos often inserts into the context of his kontalda
statements of a dogmatic nature, or what has been called 'dogmatic or
exegetical digressions, always tiring, but even more so when introduced
by a man with no real philosophical or theological training.' 28 Among
these 'dogmatic transgressions' those on the two natures of Christ (see e.g.
36.,8) occupy a special place in Romanos. Since there is no evidence of such
'dogmatic transgressions' in kontakion 51, this is no place to judge Romanos
as theologian. However, I doubt whether the statement of Trypanis is
the whole truth, for Romanos gives the impression of having a thorough
knowledge of dogmatic matters important in his times. One may also
question the word 'transgressions', for if we acknowledge the fact that the
kontakion is a sung sermon, a tlyrische Predigt', then the mere absence of
dogmatic statements would be incredible! One only has to take any homily
of the Fathers in hand to realise how important such questions were for
them!

However, another ttheologicaJ1 aspect of far greater importance is the
poet's religious perspective, what we may refer to as his pietas, his LRe
ligiositat'. Although this aspect is to be found in such components as
doxology, exhortation, admonition, it is especially in his prayers29 that the
(religious' Romanos is revealed, whether these prayers are uttered in his
own person or on behalf of his audience (the congregation). The position
of the element of prayer is nsually in the prooimion and final strophe, al
though a few are also to be found within the main body of the kontakion.
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In kontakion 51 we have a prayer both within the main hody (strophe LE')
and in the final strophe, the first being typical of a prayer in the first person
singular (the poet as representative of the audience), the second in the first
person plural or second person plural (poet and/or audience):

(i) strophe LE'

"A\lOl~OV, XUplE, aVOl~OV tJ.0l 1'7)<; EUCf1tActyxvtcxc; aou 1'~V 6upav
"po "tau XCllpOU "tiie; cmoS7)fllc<e; flou·
eX"EASdv flE yi.<p SEl xc<l EASElv "c<pi.< 001

xal 1tEpl mxvtoov 0:7tOAoy(ocxa8at
WV EV }..oymc; ACXAW xat EV e:pyOlC; ttAW
xc<l Ev xc<pS[<;< S'c<Aoy[~oflC<'·

xc<I Spoue; yap yoyyuoflwv "to oue; "to OOV oOx cX7tOXpup"c<,.
,,'Ex"tijow "toue; VE<ppoue; flou", b ~c<ulS tjJeXAAWV xpa~El OOL,
xai liE\! 1'~ ptp)'t'!l aou ytypCX1t't'ctl itavtctll .

EV if> la GilY(-lcttct cLvaylvwcrxwv 'twv xaxwv !-Lou
ti!> (J\lXUP<;'> aou xcipa~ov, on EV 1'Oth~ xauxwl-Lctl ~owv aOl"

(l"'Avot~ov II.

(ii) strophe (7)'

(lTl\JtO"t'E 8tG1to'tct, mXvHuv xpl'ta, 1't 1"W\I ~!-lW\l I.l~ itEpl(-ldvnC;o
00 xpElc< yap 001 "tWV eXyc<Swv ~flwv,

on EyxE:L't'cn Rae; btl 1'Ct ii:ovTJp&
xc<I S",vo(<;< xc<l "tiii SEAijflc<n.
~LCt 'rou'tO, awt~Pl 'tae; ~1J.tpac; ~!-lwv

XcttCt to 8tATl{.lCt aou OlQlXTjOOV,

flij flEVWV de; oAlyov, oox EflflEVEL de; "tEAELOV,
we; 1'0 onEp(-lct "to REaO\l xctta "'Cae; 1tEtpac;'
tile; x6p"toe; SWflC<"toe; "plv eXvc<Piivc<, E~7)pavS7)·

eXn' E<pliltAwoov ~fllv "tOue; olxnpfloue; oou Xc<l"crOLV "tOLe; POWOLV·
·AvOL~ov.

As to the formal elements of the Romanos-prayer, two major aspects con
cern us here: (a) addressing the divinity, an aspect comprising the divine
titles and the verbal forms of address, and (b) the supplicants, viz. the poet
and his audience.

(a) Addressing the divinity: The definite titles KUp'E (LE'.l) and 2:w"tijp
('7)'.5), are the two most used titles in his prayers.30 The title ·YtjJLO"tE
SEerno", ('7)'.1) occurs only here in the final strophe of kontaldon 51,"
while "anwv xpL"ta ('7)'.1) is also the only form of its kind used in the
prayers." Except for iiVOL~OV (which occurs also in kontakion 31), all the
verbal imperative forms present in these two prayers-xapc<~ov (L<'.l1),
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OLO["'100V (''1'.6), tCjlcl.RAWOOV (''1'.lO)-occur only here in the Romanos
prayer.

(b) The supplicants: In the first of the two examples ('E') the style is
in the first person singular, relating to the poet as representative of his
community. The personal tone is conspicuous, and is expressed by the
first person personal pronoun and verbal ending. In the prayer of the final
strophe (''1') the poet speaks on hehalf of himself and the community, the
first person plural forms of pronoun and verhal endings replacing the first
person singular forms.

But it is the contents and religious perspective of the prayers that are of
importance. And it is to this aspect that I now turn my attention.

(a) Strophe 'E'.

We have already discussed the motifs presented in this strophe. The prayer
opens significantly with the repetition of the verbal form (&Vot~ov), which
is expressive of the urgency and seriousness of the poet's disposition. This
is confirmed if we take the fact into account that it concerns the doors
of Christ's compassion, the image of the wedding banquet, with its doors
being closed for those who were surprised hy the sudden arrival of the
bridegroom, and therefore indeed expresses urgency. The poet has as time
limit his departure from this world in view, and his prayer is set against an
eschatological perspective: he knows that he is to account for his words,
his deeds and the thoughts of his heart. His prayer finds its clima.x in the
gripping image of lines 10-11: that Christ, after having read the o,lYfl,,,,a
of his sins, must engrave them on his cross, for it is in the cross of Christ
that he glories.

(b) Strophe ''1'.

The prayer of the final strophe has a deeply pessimistic outlook. The poet
prays basically (using the positive verbal form in both instances) for two
things: that Christ may govern them according to his will (lines 5-6),
and unfold his compassion to them and all who call that He should open
the doors of the banquet (or his compassion, according to the prayer in
strophe LE'). His depressive disposition relates to the lack of depth of faith
in _Doe hearts of the community, and the poet therefore also uses negative
verbal forms: Christ must not awai t anything from them, and specifically
not their conversion, for it is not coming, and if it does, it will last for a
short time only. The poet therefore compares them with seed which fell
on the rocks, with grass on the roofs, which withered away before it could
sprout.33 The statement of lines 3-4 (on <y"Etta, niit; tnl ,it ROVYipit "al
o,avol", "al ,iii eEA~flan) that everyone of them is inclined to evil actions in
mind and heart, pointedly recalls the personal tone of the prayer in strophe
LE' .5-6-wv tV A6yOLt; AaAw "al tV <pyott; tEAW "al tV "apOl", OL<:tAoy[~oflal.
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One is tempted to compare kontakion 51 with 54, in which the poet also
refers to the co=unity's insouciance and short-lived turning to God when
faced with calamities, which, aE the poet points out expressly, are sent by
God on account of their sins and insouciance. But here, it seems, the final
tone is more pessimistic, and is perhaps an homiletic technique to stir the
community's conscience.

4. Rhetorical dimension

What remains is a brief look at the rhetorical perspective of the kontalcion,
and specifically how style and rhetorical figures support the message of
the kontakion. There is little doubt aE to the rhetorical skill displayed
by Romanos in his hymns. My aim will be to examine a few examples
illustrating this aEpect of his poetic art.

Of the various rhetorical figures used by Romanos, none has been high
lighted mOTe than his use of antithesis.34 In cr' .3-4 the poet reprimands
his soul fOT clinging to the transient aE if it were of eternal value. By using
antithesis, in combination with chiasm, he effectively brings it home to his
soul:

xpcrtde; (1) to ncrpov(2)
we; crlwvi", (2) ... npoC1EXouC1cr (1).

This same semantic antithesis is found in 6'.7, which certainly recalls cr'.3
4: in the first paEsage the poet reprimands his soul for clinging to what is
but transient, while in the second passage he warns against gehenna, which
is not transient, but in fact eternal: ~ Y~EVVct ~XEl, au np6axcupoc; (1), ahA'
de; anEpcrvTOv (2).

In the very next line (strophe cr'.5) antithesis, now in combination with
parallelism, is again at work in conveying the message:

~ <C1X<it1j(1) <yyue;(2) xcri apx~(I) C10l <C1"(2).

In P' .8-9 the poet, to emphaEise his message, first uses antithesis in the
form of indusio (no.l), then he uses juxtaposition (no.4), while the verbal
form is repeated (3) at the end of line 8 and the beginning of line 9:

ntwXOue; (1) ... de; to IlEAAOV (2) ollx olxtdpoUC1l (3) nAovC1LOl· (1)
oil yap olxtElpCiV (3) Ilwpae; (4) C10ljlCii (4) nCip6EvOl.

The enumeration of calamities in strophes y' and 0/ gains in dramatic ten
sion by the constant use of parallelism, chiasm, assonance, word repetition,
and word play iu juxtaposition. A few examples will suffice:

amA,tl (1) <ncrx6de; (2) xcri C1ElC1lloi (1) C1UVExde; (2)
XCii tWV noHllwv (1) XtVnOl <n<iAA1jAol (2)
C1UVEt<ipcr~crv (1) y~v (2) ...
xcri <ljlUy<iOEUC1crv (1) XCii t~V 8<iACiC1C1Civ (2) (y' .3-6)
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xlXl Alllol xa.l AOlllol xal UElUllol UUVEX£lC;}
xlXl E6voc; Exl EBvoc; ...
,<1 ouw (1) q>opEpli (2) ,<1 o~w (1) 5E [1liX~' (2) ...

ouSex[10U (1) xex,exq>uy~ (2), q>uy~ (2) SE nctUlv (1)·
~ m)A~ (1) XEXAE'U,ex" (2) ~ EuunAexyxv[ex (1) £uq>pexytu6~ (2)
EvS06Ev (1) .tvex, (2), vuv E~W (1) POW[1EV (2) (0'.5-11).

Word repetition to render the effect of urgency is also used in C'.1-Eq>6ex"Ev,
£cp6am:v 0 BtPlUll0C;, as well as in l£l.l----aVOl~OV, XUplE} avOl~ov llOl} while
the chiastic structure at the beginning of6'-vu~ (1) npo vux,o, (2) xexl npo
ux6,ou, (2) aXAu, (1) emphasises the predicament in which the community
finds itself. Another effective use of chiasm is used in ,'.8-9. In this instance
the chiasm is one consisting of verbal forms, case forms and sound, all
combining to underline the inconstancy of the community's faith:

xexpStexv ntoOu[1Ev~V (1) £nEI-60u~, ,ij, 6AlljiEw, (2)
anEI-60uu~, BE exu,ij, (2) ,pexXUVO[1EV~V (1).

A final elaborate example of chiasm and parallelism, involving 8 words,
is found in ,ex'.1-2. The concepts, which form a parallelism in line 1, are
presented as a chiasm in line 2, and the intricate rhetorical pattern most
definitely serves to focus the attention on the real importance of the poet's
statement:

6nEp6E ,ij, XEq>exl-ij, (1) ~ nl-~y~ (2) xexl ~ ""pStex (1) ou l-unE',ex, (2)
al-yEi (2) ~ ulip~ (1), xexl 6 vou, (1) oux ex(,,6liv..ex, (2).

The examples presented above are typical of Romanos' style, and can be
found in almost any kontakion with a slight variation in frequence of oc
currence. The abundant use of such figures of speech may not always be
of interest to the modern reader, but they must be judged against the
background of ancient rhetorical practice in general} and Romanos} use in
particular: it is an important vehicle for his thoughts and overall message,
as Hunger, for example, has amply demonstrated in his study of kontakion
19 se'"s Although it is the message of the kontaldon as liturgical text
which is of primary importance, the rhetorical dimension renders this mes
sage the more effective and pronounced.
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